
Yoga Retreat in Paradise~Playa Grande, Costa Rica 
February 9-16, 2019 

With Maureen Elise Quinn and Sheila Magalhaes 
 
Join us in Costa Rica for yoga practice, sun, adventure, and joy!  Deepen your sense 
of inner peace and soak in the healing energy of the land, sea and sun. 
 
Additional information…. 
 
Accommodations  
 
The Ripjack Inn is a boutique hotel located 75 meters from the beach.  There is a path from 
the hotel to the beach.  The Inn has 21 guest rooms, and all of the rooms have A/C and 
coffee makers.  The deluxe rooms are larger and have refrigerators and a TV.  The hotel 
has Wi-fi.  The standard rooms are located under the restaurant, so there is some noise at 
times.  The restaurant closes at 9pm every evening and it is usually quiet by 9:30pm.  I 
stayed in one of the standard rooms when I was there, and the noise didn’t bother me, but 
if you are sensitive to noise you may want to choose the deluxe room.   All the rooms are 
clean and comfortable.   For more information please go to www.ripjackinn.com. 
 
 
Location 
 
 Playa Grande is a small town on a large beach located on the Pacific side of the province of 
Guanacoste, on the northern peninsula of Costa Rica.   The capital of Guanacoste is the city 
of Liberia.  This is where the closest airport (LIR) is located.   The beach is pristine and 
sparsely populated.   It is known as a good surfing beach and is home to a leatherback 
turtle nesting ground.  It is part of a Los Baulos National Park.   Tamarindo, a large touristy 
town, is a 20 minute cab ride away, and this is a good place for shopping.  
 
Airfare 
 
Airfare is not included in the retreat pricing.  You are responsible for making your own 
flight reservations and purchases.  
We recommend that you fly into the Liberia airport, which is a 1 hour drive from Playa 
Grande.  
 
Transportation to and from the airport and hotel 
 
Transportation to and from the Liberia airport and the hotel is included in the retreat 
pricing.  Additional 10% gratuity paid ($8.00) to the driver is appreciated.  
 

http://www.ripjackinn.com/


 
 
 
Activities 
 
A half-day sunset catamaran ride and a 1.5-2 hour Estuary boat tour to see wildlife are 
included in the price of the retreat.  
 
Other activities can be purchased and booked through the hotel once you arrive.   Some 
optional activities include: 
 
Surfing lessons 
Sport fishing 
Massage 
Horseback riding 
Scuba Diving 
Taxi into Tamarindo or other nearby towns 
Full day trip to Rincon de la Vieja 
 
Weather 
 
The weather in Guanacoste is warm!  The daytime temperature is usually around 80-95F. 
The early mornings and late afternoons are when most people tend to spend time on the 
beach.  The evenings are usually 75-80F.  The two hotel pools feel great between yoga 
classes!  The yoga studio has air-conditioning for our optional use.  December through 
April is the summer season in Costa Rica, and beautiful sunny weather usually prevails. 
The sunsets on the beach near the Inn are absolutely gorgeous. 
 
Currency/Expenses 
 
We recommend you bring some cash; the recommended amount is $300.  Some places do 
not take credit cards (although most restaurants do), and you can always take your cash 
back home if you don’t use it.   Each room at the Inn contains a safe deposit box.  All 
businesses take U.S. currency, but often they give you colones  (Costa Rican currency) back 
in change.  There is no ATM in Playa Grande, but there are ATM’s in Tamarindo, which is a 
20 minute cab ride away.  The current exchange rate is approximately 550 colones for 
every 1 US dollar. 
 
You will need funds to pay the following: 
 
Lunch - about  $10-$15/day plus gratuities 
Dinner -  $15- $25/day plus gratuities, depending on where you eat 
Additional activities 



Shopping 
Gratuities  
Miscellaneous items 
 
Passport/Visa/Vaccinations 
 
You MUST have a valid passport to enter Costa Rica.  Make sure your passport is valid for 
at least 6 months after your arrival date.  You do not need a visa if you are a US citizen, and 
no vaccinations are required.  
 
Meals (10% gratuity is appreciated) 
 
Daily breakfast is included at the RipJack Inn .  It will follow the morning yoga session. 
Dinner at the Ripjack Inn is included on the day you arrive and the last full day of the 
retreat.  
 
The meals that are not included in the price of the retreat can be purchased at the hotel 
restaurant or at other local restaurants.  There are 2-3 other boutique hotels with 
restaurants within a few minutes walking distance of the RipJack Inn.  All the hotel 
restaurants serve good quality food, and the other restaurants are less expensive than the 
RipJack Inn.  There are also more restaurants that are within a bit longer walking distance, 
and yet more restaurants accessible by cab.  The local hotel restaurants serve delicious 
fresh juice drinks and smoothies as well.  Feel free to look at the menu at 
www.RipJackInn.com.  
 
Electricity 
 
All rooms have electricity, and the voltage is the same as in the US. 
 
What to bring 
 
A sense of adventure!  Bring your yoga mat, light clothing, a flashlight, sunscreen, insect 
repellent, rain jacket, sandals, bathing suits, snacks and a refillable water bottle (the water 
is good here!). 
 

http://www.ripjackinn.com/

